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IN TRODUCTION 

After PEITARD et al.1 fifirst showed, in 1957, that di-(z-ethylhexyl) orthophospho- 
ric acid (HDEHP) was a very promising extractant for the fractionation of the tri- 
valent lanthanides, a great deal of work was performed in many laboratories on the 
use of this compound in the separation of various cations. 

The high degree of selectivity attainable with HDEHP when separating 
elements which show very similar chemical properties, made this compound a very 
effective tool for reversed-phase partition chromatography in the field of inorganic 
chemistry. Supports treated with a suitable organic solution of HDEHP have been 
used, in the form of a bed for column applications or in the form of a paper sheet for 
paper chromatography. It is not possible to list here all the examples given in the 
literature of the use of HDEHP-treated supports, since, due to their number, a 
special review would be required. 

Many chemical elements have alreacly been investigated in our laboratory as 
to their behaviour on reversed-phase chromatography with HDEHP-treated papers. 
With the purpose of completing a list of the behaviour of as many as 67 cations, our 
efforts were devoted to investigating the HDEHP-HCl system on paper. 

This work, starting from our recent results, and extending further their develop- 
ment, is aimed at collecting all the experimental data obtained and correlating such 
data with some special aspects of liquid-liquid extraction phenomena. 

EXPBRIMI3NTAL 

The cli-(z-ethylhexyl) orthophosphoric acid (HDEHP) was a Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Co. (Richmond, U.S.A.) product supplied by Sot. Eigenmann and Veronelli 
(Milan). It was used as supplied, since no differences in experimental results were 
ncticed2 when HDEEIP samples had been previously purified by a method derived 
from that described by STEWART AND CRANDALL 3. All the reagents were analytical 
grade. A list of cations, not considered in our previous work, and the relative com- 

,?‘:pounds used, is shown in Table I, together with the suppliers and final solutions 
obtained. 

* Address: CISE, Casclla PosL~lc 3986, Milano, Itnly. 
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SOLUTIONS USED TO APPLY THE CATIONS ON THl3 CHROMATOGRAMS 

COliOlZ 

- 

Conapozcnd 
used 

Final 
solvelrl 

Li+ 
Na-b 
.I<+ 
Rb-’ 
cst- 
y:3+ 

Ncl”-+ 
lYb”+ 
DF”” 

I-10”+- 
Tm”+ 
%LP 

uo.,= 
TV+1 

l-If’* 

V3-c 
VI-k 

Nbfi’ 
Cr:J+ 

MOO+ 
VP+ 
1Mnz+ 
Rc’+ 
lxL$J+ 
Rll:J+ 
I?ciz+ 
W+ 
l?t4+ 
cu2+ 
A&- 
Au”+- 

Zn2+ 
ccl= 
1-1&J+ 
13”+ 

ce4+ 
Sn2+ 
Pb2+ 
As”+ 
A$+ 
Sb‘+ 
Bi3+ 

Sl34-+ 
Tc4+ 

LiCl 
NaCl 
KC1 
riba 
CSCI 
YCI,’ 6 I-I,0 
Ncl,O, 
Tb,O, 
JDY,O, 
I-Eo,O, 
Tm,O, 
LLl,O, 
UO,(NO,),s G H,O 
TiCl, 
metal 

v20, 
voso,, ’ 5 I-I,0 
metal 
CrCI,. 6 E-I,0 
MOO, 
Nn,WO,* z I-I,0 
IMnCI,. 4 I-I,0 
metal 
RuCI, 
metal 
PclCl, 
IrCl, 
I-I,Ptcl, ’ 6 I-I,0 
CLlCl,* 2 II,0 
&NO, 
HALCI,~ 1. II,0 
ZnCl, 
CclCl,. 2.5 H,O 
J-I&p, 
Na,B,O;. IO I-I,0 
G&l, 
SnCl,* 2 I-I,0 
I’WNO,) 2 
AS203 
As20, 

Sb2OrJ 
Bi(NO,),* 5 I-I,0 
H,SeO, 
T&l, 

I-I,0 0.005 

I-120 0.005 
I-I,0 0.005 
I-I,0 0.005 
H,O 0.005 
H,O 0.0s 
0.2 M I-XC1 0.075 
0.1 M I-ICI 0.02 
0.2 M HCl 0.002 
0.1 M I-ICI 0.035 
0.2 M I-ICI 0.02 
0.1 M I-ICl 0.02 
J M I-ICl 0.005 
o. I M I-ICl 0.005 
6 1M E-ICI 0.02 
cont. HCl 0. IO 
I-I,0 0.10 
cont. I-I,SO, 0.10 
I-120 0. IO 
o. I M NaOEI o. IO 
I-I zo 0. IO 
Ii,0 0.005 
6 M HCl 0.01 
I M I-ICl 0.05 
cone, HCl 0.10 
I M HCl 0.05 
cont. HCL 0.10 
cont. I-ICI 0.005 
1-I ,o 0.005 
I-I,0 0.10 
o. T M HCl 0.005 
0.1 M HCl 0,005 
I-I 2O 0,OT 2 
I-I,0 0.005 
I-I 20 0.10 
cont. HCl 0.10 
g5 o/o ethanol 0.10 
o. I M I-ICI 0.005 
cont. I-ICl 0.10 
cont. HCl 0.10 
conch I-ICl 0.10 
003 M I-ICI 0.10 
I-120 0.10 
cont. HCl 0.10 

C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
Flulta 
B.D.I-I. 
Mcrclc 
B.D.I-I. 
Flulta 
Flulta 
Flu ka 
Light 
Light 
1Merck 
C. Erba 
I?lulta 
C. Erba 
Mcrclc 
B.D.H. 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
B.D.I-I. 
13,D.W. 
B.D.H. 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
B.D.H. 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba. 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
C. Erba 
B.D.H. 

E. CERRAI, G. GWERSINI 

The chromatographic paper was Whatman No. I (CRL/I type). It was treated 
with the appropriate cyclohexane solution of HDEHI?, which had been previously 
equilibrated with hydrochloric acid by shaking IO min with twice its volume of a 
2.5 M HCl solution. The paper was immersed for about 30 set in the equilibrated or- 
.ganic solution and then rem.oved and allowed to drip. It was finally dried in a current 
of warm air. 
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REVERSED-PHASE PARTITION CHROMRTOGRAPWYOFCATIONS 385 

The behaviour of the various cations on varying the HCl concentration in the 
cluent was mostly determined with paper treated with 0.100 M HDEHP. 

In order to obtain experimental data on the role of HDEHP in the partition 
mechanism of the ions, simultaneous elutions” were carried out on papers treated 
with cyclohexane solutions of HDEHP at different concentrations, via. 0.100, 0.080, 
0.060, 0,040, 0.025, 0.015 and 0.010 M; the HCl concentration in the eluent being 
chosen for each ion from the results obtained with 0.100 M HDEHP treated papers. 

In the case of yttrium and uranium, an extensive investigation was carried out 
to determine the dependence of their & values on the hydrochloric acid concentra- 
tion not only with paper treated with 0.100 M HDEHP, but also with paper treated 
with 0.075, 0.050, 0.025 and 0.010 A& HDEHP, as has already been done for the allca- 
line earths” and aluminium, gallium, indium, thallium and the transition metals of 
the iron group2. 

The equipment used has already been described in previous work”. 

Spots with a volume of about 0.02 ml were applied on the paper, which corre- 
sponds approximately to I x IO-' equivalents of the cation with a 0.005 N solution 
andto 2 x zo-0 equivalents with a 0.1 N solution. After development, the paper was 
dried in a current of warm air, and then sprayed with a solution suitable for the 
detection of the spots. The reagent solutions used for this purpose are listed in Table II. 

TABLE II. 

SPRAY REhGl%NTS FOR DETECTION OF THE SPOTS 

Com~otmd Reagent solution. Caliojts develo+d* 

Dithizone 

Qucrccti11 

8-I-Ivclrosyquinolinc 
Mark 
Diphcnylcarbazicle 
Sodium alizarinsulphonatc 
Ammonium sulphiclc 

0.1 o/o aoln. in chloroform VT+ ; vi+ ; Nb”” ; Ice7-t ; liu”+ ; 1x113+ ; 
Pc12+; I++; Rg+: Au"+; Zn2+; 
Ccl=-; I-Igz+: Gc4+: Pb2': As"+; 
i\&l-; SbGt; SC"+; TcJ+ 

0.1 o/o soln. in ethanol S&M; Ti4l-r; Zy'1-k; Nf'1-b; &$Jq,2+; 

pjLlmb * C~2f ; Sn2-k 

0.1 o/o soln. in 50 o/o ethanol 59; cO,,z+ ; $‘arc eavtlu 
0.1 o/o soln. in ethanol iwoo+ ; wz+ 
0.1 o/o soln. in ethanol Cr”-C 

0.1 o/o soln. in ethanol B3+ 
20 o/o soln. in water BP+ 

* * Cations in italics can be cletectcd only under U.V. light. 

Except in the case of bismuth, which was sprayed with ammonium sulphide, the 
sprayed paper had to be exposed to ammdnia fumes to make the spots visible. 

Further detajls of the chromatographic technique are described in a previous 
paperG. 

The elutions, all ascending, were made with hydrochloric acid (supplied by 
’ C. Erba, Milan) at different concentrations, ranging from I *IO-* to 10 M. 

Each result was checked at least once.under t,he same conditions, except for a 
few cases in which the relative position of results at various concentrations left no 
cloubt as to their reliability. Reproducibility of the Xp values within -+ 3 o/o was 
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$=g~y/ypqy-Jg=YsJ a 
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- 
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-1 0 1 -1 0 1 

Pig. I. Chromatography on paper treat&l with 0. r iId cli-(a-cthylhcsyl) ortliopliosphoric acid in 
cyclohexanc; plot of the lip values of the elements as a function of the logarithm of the molarity 
of the hyclrocliloric acid used ns the eluent. 

considered satisfactory, because of the shortness (about g cm) of the chromatograms, 
All the experiments were carried out at a room temperature of 23” -fr: I“. 
c 

RESULTS 

In Fig. I, RF values for all the cations studied both in the present and in pre- 
vious work are plotted against the molarity of the HCl used as eluent, the papers 
being treated with an 0.1~0 it4 solution of HDEHP in cyclohexane. The cations are 
arranged according to their order in the Periodic Table. 

Data on osmium are necessarily missing, since there were no methods of detec- 5 
tion suitable for the low amounts of this cation which had to be used in order that 
the intrinsically low capacity of the treated paper was not overloaded. The other 
cations missing were those not available at the moment. Although the experiments 
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REVERSED-PHASE PARTITION CHROMATOGRAPHY OF CATIONS 387 

were carried out over a range of acidity from IO &? HCl to I l IO-~ &! for all cations, 
in drawing Fig. I the lower concentrations were often ignored, since the relative 
results showed no interesting features. 

The general behaviour of the ions, as it appears in Fig. I, compares well with 
the data in the literature on liquid-liquid extraction. 

A good survey of the behaviour of elements in the liquid-liquid extraction 
with HDEHP from hydrochloric acid solutions was carried out by KIMURA~. By 
comparing our XF results with the distribution coefficient values K reported in 
KIMURA’S paper, a certain, generalization can be made about the correspondence 
between these two variables. Roughly speaking, when in our experiments an element 
just leaves the start point, a value for K of about unity is found in KIMURA’S table; 
and when an element reaches the front of the eluent, its extraction coefficient is of 
the order of 1.10-e. It was found that the only disagreement between the two tables 

J. Clwomatog., 24 (1966) 353-401 
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occurs for mercury, wl~icl~.sl~oulcl, according to KIMURA’S data, be partially retained 
on the paper, while in our experiments it always runs with the eluent. 

Further comments on the results shown in Fig. 1 can be found in the discussions 
on the single groups of cations, reported below. 

Fig. 2 reports the data obtained in the investigation of the behaviour of yt- 
trium and uranium(V1) on papers treated with HDEHP at various concentrations 
in cyclohexane. As has been already mentioned, 0.100, 0.075. 0.050, 0.025 and 
0.010 HDEHP molarities were studied. 

1.01 I I I 

0,6- 

Fig. z. RI.- values for yttrium and uranium plotted vs. log M I-ICI. Pspcr trcatccl with HDEHP 
solutions 0.010 M (curve I), 0.025 M (curve 2). 0.050 M (curve 3), 0.075 M (curve 4), ancl 0.100 M 
(curve 5), 

DISCUSSION 

It is well-known that the behaviour of an ion in reversed-phase partition chro- 
matography on supports impregnated with a given compound is closely related to its 
behaviour in liquid-liquid extraction by the same compound dissolved in a suitable 
solvent. The RJ.~ values for a given ion on paper treated with a liquid extractant and 
eluted with a given aqueous solution are related to the extraction coefficients Ez 
of the same ion in the analogous liquid-liquid system, through the well-known 
relationship : 

log ( -5 - I 
RF ) = log E; + log ?z 

, 

where k is a constant depending on the chromatographic conditions. 
As already pointed out *, the equilibrium accepted as representing the ex- 

traction mechanism of a cation with .HDEWP may be written as: 

Mb+ -I- c(E_IDEHl?)2 + M(DEHl?)1, l b HDEI--IP l (G - b) (HDE131?)2 + 27H+ (2) 

The equilibrium constant I< of this reaction, written in terms of activities, is: 

K= 
yn [M(DEHP)1, l b HDEHP a (c -b) (I-IDEI-II?)21 an: 

yc [Mb+] [MDEHl?]$,-- 

where 7~ and yC are the activity coefficients of the adduct in the organic phase. and 
of the metallic cation in the aqueous phase, respectively, and [HDEHPJ,~~ is what 

J. C?avonaalo~., 24 (x966) 383-401 
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W-Z called” the effective HDEHP concentration and which is a measure of the activity 
:i the HDEHP present on the paper sheet. 

The extraction coefficient Eg of the metallic ion is defined as: 

E; = 
[M(DEHP)t, * b I-IDEHP . (c - b) (HDEHP)2] --------------- 

CM”+] 

By substituting the left and right terms in this latter equation with their 
expressions obtainable from the eqns. (I) and (3) respectively, the following relation- 
ship is obtained : 

log -5 - I 
RF 

= c log [HDEHP].cp - b log ~I-I+ + const. (4) 

where the term “con&.” in eqn. (4) = log K + log 12 + log (y&~) ; yc/yh being 

assumed to be practically constant in the ionic strength range pertaining to the ex- 
perimental conditions considered for a given cation, 

For a given element, plots of log (~/RF - I) against either log [HDEHFJe~~ or 
log an_+ can lead to the determination of the coefficients c and b of the eqn. (4) when 
either the WC1 concentration in the eluent or the IEIDEHI? concentration in the so- 
lution used to treat the paper are respectively kept constant. Th.us, information on 
the extraction mechanism can be obtained. 

Figs. 3 to G show such plots for the various cations considered in this work and 
whose Rp values in Fig. I increase as the WC1 concentration is raised. The analogous 
plots for cations already considered in previous publications are omitted’ here, as 
they can be found in the respective papers 294. Data for rare earths are reported below. 

The hydrogen ion activities in plots of Figs. 3 to 5 were calculated from the 
data reported by ROBINSON AND STOKES *. The effective WDEHP concentrations on 
the paper, used in Fig. 6, were calculated from the formula: 

1~ [I-I DEHP] opp = 0.14 + 1.5 [HDEI-II?] 

mentioned in a previous papers. 

Fig. 3. Plots of log (I /RF - I) VS. log au+ for various cations. Paper treated with o. IOO M I-IDEHP. 

.a. 
J. Chronzalog., 24 (I~GG) 383-401 
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From the slopes of the curves in the Figs. 3-G the values for the coefficients b and 
c of eqn. (4) were obtained. These are collected in Table III, together with the 
similar results obtained for the cations considered in previous publications. From a 
general standpoint, the results collected in Table III show that although a relation- 
ship such as that shown in eqn. (I) holds, the values for coefficient b for a given cation 
seldom agree with the charge of the cation itself. 

The fact that the cations are likely to be partially complexed by the chloride 
ions present in the eluent solution has to be taken into account. A cation Ma+ co- 
ordinating B Cl- ions gives rise to a MCl,( b-n)+ complex which actually takes part 
in the exchange reaction. In this case, the mechanism of exchange may be represented 

Z‘ABLE III 

VALUES OIr COEFFICIENTS b AND C OF EQUATION (4) FOR CATIONS ELUTl%D WITH I-Icl ON PAPER 

TREATED WITH 0.1 M I-IDEEIP IN CYCLOWESANE 

Cation CoejZicient b Coe)?i&W c 

Value NC1 vnola- Vahe NCI nzola- 
rity range ,vity 

Mp- 
CS2’ 
SW’ 

Ekl=+ 

uo,2+ 

v:i+ 
v+ 

Mea” 

wo+ 

MIl2)- 
I?$+- 

co= 

NP 
Cl.W- 
A&- 

Zn2” 
cc12+ 
Al”+ 

GS+ 

In”+ 

Sn2+ 

,;,:J?lP+ 
Sb”+ 

Bi”-k 

I.5 
I.5 
2.0 

I-5 
2.0 

I.5 
2.0 

I.0 

2.0 

1.0 

1.25 

3.0 
1.0 

2.0 
0.5 
2.0 
0.5 
185 

g:;, 
(1+5) 
I.5 
2.0 
1.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 

3.0 
2.0 

< ;.: 
2.0 
0.5 
2.0 
2.0 
0.5 
3*0 

0,001 -0.04 3.0 
0.008 -0.1 3.0 
0.002 -0.006 3.0 
0.006 -0.04 3,o 
0.002 -o.ooG 3.0 
0.006 -0.04 3.0 
o-7 

zg 
3.0 
2.0 

9 -7 4.0 
7 -10 2.0 

0.01 -1 2.0 

0.05 -0.2 4.0 
0.2 -1 1.0 

2 
-6 4.0 
-10 2.0 

2 
-6 - 
-10 2.0 

0.004 -0.1 4.0 

2 -0 3-o 
0.0001-0.03 - 
0.0001-0.03 - 
0.001 -0.05 3.0 
I -3 -- 

3 -5 1.0 

0.01 70.2 3.0 
0.004 -0.03 3.0 
3.5 -5 3.0 
5 -10 
0.08 -0.2 ;:: 

0.2 -1 

0.3 -1 ;:: 

I -3 < 3.0 
0.5 -1 2.0 

I -5 2.0 

0.01 -0.1 3.0 
0.1 -1 2.0 

I -3 0.0 
0.1 -0.7 3.0 

0.003 
0.03 
0.003 
0.01 
0.003 
0.01 
1,5 

2:: 
9.0 
0.1 

0.1 

0.8 

4y:: 
- 

S.0 

0.01 

2.3 

- 
0.006 
- 

4.0 
0.04 
0.01 

2:: 

0.08 

4-o 
0.5 
- 
0.8 

3.0 
0.04 
0.3 
2.0 

0.2 
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by a reaction similar to reaction (2) in which the element Mb+ and the coefficient b are 
substituted by MCl,(*-n)+ and by (b - N), respectively. The slopes of the plots of log 

(I/% - I) ZJS. log arz+ will then give (b - m) values. Furthermore, the combination 
of the two equilibria gives a value of b lying between the value of the charge of the 
cation and the same value minus vz. 

The same effect is obtained if partial hydrolysis of the cation occurs: the cationic 
species to be considered will then be M(OI-I),( b--n)+, and reaction (2) will be modified 
in the same way as in the case of the MCl,(b-n)+ species. 

In addition to the above, another reason for 21 coefficients differing from the 
stoichiometric values may be ascribed to a dehydration effect which takes place at 
high hydrochloric acid concentrations. This effect may be responsible for the decrease 
of the RF values shown to different extent by almost all the elements. A general 
discussion on this effect which deserves further consideration will be given in a future 
paper-O. 

Except for Y(II1) and UO,(II) and those cations already considered in pre- 
vious papers on reversed-phase paper chromatography with HDEHP there are not , 

many data on liquicl-liquid extraction with HDEHP available in the literature for 
those cations listed in Table TEL, though, as already mentioned, a good survey on the 
behaviour of almost all cations was carriecl out by I<WURA~. However, if the general 
trend of the different cations, as shown in the previous section, agrees with KIMURA'S 

results, the same cannot be said about the values of coefficients b and c in eqn. (4). 
The reason for this disagreement may be due to two important factors, which are 
now considered. 

Firstly, in KIMURA'S work the determination of the dependence of the extrac- 
tion coefficients on the concentration of hydrochloric acid was carried out with a 
50 y0 HDEHP solution in toluene, this condition being appreciably different from 
ours. Secondly. consideration also has to be given to the fact that the reversed- 
phase chromatography gives RF values differing from zero in a range of conditions in 
which liquid-liquid extraction gives extraction coefficients which are very low with 
respect to the ones usually considered: thus, the mechanism of extraction may be 
appreciably different in the two cases, 

Both reasons reported above are quite obvious: nevertheless the discussion on 
‘, the extraction of uranium(V1) with HDEHP from various acidic media, reported 

below in the paragraph dealing with uranium, ma>* be a good illustration of them, 
A feature which further confirms this point is the fact that the disagreement is 
particularly found with ions which do not follow reaction (z), Le. they are involved 
in the extraction mechanism as complexes with Cl- or as partially hydrolyzed ions. 
It is obvious that ions which undergo these phenomena will behave in quite a different 
way at two different NC1 concentrations. 

Allzali and alkaline earth metals 
Alkali metals run generally with the front of the eluent ; when eluted with very 

dilute HCl, they show a slight retention by the paper (RF values about o-7), which 
probably has to be ascribed to a partition phenomenon in which little role is played 
by HDEHP. 

A discussion on the behaviour of alkaline earths has been already reported 
in previous work4. 

J. Chromato~., 24 (1966) 383-401 
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Scandiwt, yttrizcm aqzd tlte lanthanides 
Since scandium is strongly retained by HDEHP at any IX1 concentrations, 

no results on the mechanism of its extraction can be derived from reversed-phase 
chromatographic data. 

The behaviour of yttrium in liquid-liquid extraction systems involving HDEHP 
has been often reported in the literature~~lO~‘l, where the value 3 is given for both 
the coefficients b and c in eqn. (4). Its behaviour in reversed-phase chromatography 
is now discussed together with the behaviour of the rare earths. 

Because of their importance in the nuclear field, the rare earths deserve a parti- 
cular consideration. It has already been demonstrated also in this laboratory that 
reversed-phase chromatography on supports impregnated with WDEHP is a powerful 
means of separation of the rare earths. In this work, it is intended to complete the 
information about their behaviour on paper treated with HDEHP when eluted 
with HCl, and at the same time to rectify a mistake that unfortunately occurred 
during the compilation of a previous paperG. 

Fig. 7 shows the behaviour of the rare earths in the form of RF values plotted 
against the logarithm of the hydrochloric acid concentration of the eluent. It can 
be seen how their behaviour (as their atomic weight varies), is consistent with the 
one expected, and how yttrium falls between holmium 
usual peculiar behaviour towards rare earths. 

-1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 
log [HCIJ 

1.0 

and erbium following its 

Fig. 7. Rp values for rare earths plotted 11s~ log M WCl. Paper treated with 0.100 M NDEHP. 
Yttrium bchaviour is included. 

In plotting*thcse results, it was noticed that the curve referring to dysprosium, 
as reported in the previous publicationa, was not consistent with the curves referring 
to the rare earths immediately before and after it, Reinvestigation permitted us to 
conclude that most probably in the earlier work yttrium instead of dysprosium was 
used. 

Fig. 8 shows the plots of log (I/J& - I) against the atomic number Z of the 
rare earths. According to results in the literaturellfi, parallel straight lines are ob- 

i tained showing that EZ; is a linear function of the atomic number. From the figure, 
the average separation factor between two adjacent rare earths is estimated as 1.9. 

In order to check the mechanism responsible for their retention, log (I/RF - I) 
has been plotted against the logarithm of the hydrogen ion activity in the eluent, 
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and results are shown in Fig. g. Fig. IO shows some plots of log (~/RF - I) against 
the effective HDEHI? concentration on paper; these are from RF data obtained 
from simultaneous elution of elements on paper treated with HDEI-IP at different 
concentrations in cyclohexane. While all the rare earths are considered in Fig. 9, 
the plots in Fig. IO refer only to Sm, Tb, Ho and Tlb, the other rare earths behaving in 
a similar way. 

2.0. 

Fig. 8. Plots of log (I/RF - x) vs. atomic number Z for rare earths, Paper treatecl with p.100 it4 

I-IDEI-IP, clution with EICl at the indicated molaritics. Rvcrsge separation factor: (I/&!~-I)~+ I/ 

(I/I+-I)Z = 1.9. 

The main feature arising from Fig. g is the fact that log (r/J+ - z) against 
log I~H+ plots do not follow straight lines of slope -3 as would be expected from the 
ion exchange mechanism. They tend rather to follow curves which may be approxi- 
mated to lines ‘of slope -3 only in their upper part. In particular, it will be noticed 
that this disagreement with the usual ion exchange mechanism predictions is greater 
the greater the atomic number of the rare earths, that is the higher the hydrochloric 
acid concentration range involved. 

Fig. IO shows how the slopes of the curves obtained by plotting log (r/I?l;l - I) 

against the logarithm of the effective HDEHP concentration on the paper vary when 
the eluent concentration is varied. As a general rule, the slope 3 (as expected from 
the ion exchange mechanism) is only obtained when the hydrogen ion activity of the 
eluent is kept within the range where the slope is -3 in Fig. g. When the H+ ion 
activity of the eluent is higher, slopes lower than 3 are obtained, reaching values as 
low as I or even less. 

These results are in agreement with the results reported in the literature, 
although this may not become apparent at first sight since the extraction coefficients 
were usually ,plotted against the stoichiometric H+ concentration in the aqueous 
layer and not against the Hf activity which we have done, owing to the high I-ICI 
concentrations involved. 

Liquid-hquid extraction of the rare earths by HDEHP from HCl, HNO,, 
H&SO, and HClO, was first reported by PEPPARD et ~zZ.'~~O. Low acid concentrations 
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Fig. 9. Plots of log’ (z/I+ - I) vs. log tz~r+ for rare earths and yttrium. Paper trcatcd with 0.100 M 
FIDEI-IP. Slope of straight lines is -3. 

1.0 I 

I I I I 
-0.8 -0.7 -0.6 -0.5 

log k [HOEHP],fF 

Fig. IO. Plots of log (~/RF - I), vs. log /r [I-IDEI-IP]~~~ for samarium, terbium, holmium, and 
ytterbium at various WC1 concentrations of the cluent. Data are obtained ‘from simultaneous 
clutions with paper treatccl with HDEHP at cliffzrcnt concentrations. 
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were used and the expected value of 3 for both coefficients b and c in eqn. (4) were 
found. 

On the other hand, PIERCE AND I?EcK~~ and PIERCE, PECK AND Ho~ssl~ report 
both liquid-liquid extraction and reversed-phase partition chromat0graph.y of rare 
earths on columns with impregnated inert supports and with HDEHP as the ex- 
tractant; aqueous solutions were in HClO, or HCl, whose concentrations were rather 
high. The logarithm of the extraction coefficients in liquid-liquid extraction, and the 
logarithm of (z/Q - I) in reversed-phase chromatography were plotted by these 
authors against the logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration of the eluent, and 
straight lines were obtained. By substituting the H+ activity for the H-1. concentra- 
tion, curves similar to those in Fig. g can be obtained. 

Results of reversed-phase chromatography on paper treated with di-la-butyl 
phosphate (a compound very similar to HDEHP), published by CVJRTZCAXIN~~, 
after making the above mentioned substitution, also agree with our results. In this 
latter work, furthermore, the reported values of coeff%cients c for some rare earths 
eluted with 4 M NC1 are lower than the values obtained for other rare earths eluted 
with the less concentrated 0.3 M HCl, the other experimenta, conditions being the 
same. 

A value of 2.5 has been recently reported by CWENG et aZ.l” as the dcpend- 
ence of the elution volume on the H+ activity in elutions of rare earths on HDEHP 
columns with WC1 concentration in the eluent ranging from 0.2 to 0.3 M. 

We feel that the disagreement between the values of b and c of eqn. (2) expected 
from the simple ion exchange mechanism, and the results presented here, can be 
explained by the dehydration effect already mentioned for the elements whose RF 
decreases as the HCl concentration increases in the high concentration range. For a 
detailed discussion of this phenomenon we defer to future work9. 

No comments can be made on the extraction-mechanism of thorium(IV), since 
it is strongly retained by HDEHP at all the NC1 concentrations. 

As already mentioned, experiments carried out, with uranium (VI) on paper 
treated with HDEHP solutions having concentrations varying from 0.100 to 0.010 M 
are Shown in Fig. 2, and Fig. 5 shows the plots of log (I/RF - I) 7x. log aH+ from 
which the coefficient b in eqn. (4) may be obtained. 

U(V1) behaves unusually when paper treated with 0.010 M HDEHP is used. 
This behaviour may be attributed to an insufficient loading of the paper when treated 
with such dilute HDEHP solutions. Insufficient loading is confirmed also when the 
results obtained for most cations are correlated with the HDEHP concentration on 
paper; in Fig. 6, for example, the values of log (I/RF - I) for very low HDEHP con- 
centrations are lower than would be expected from the results at higher concentra- 
tions of the extractant. 

The behaviour of U(V1) in liquid-liquid extraction with HDEHP has been 
frequently described in the literature: a brief survey of the reported data will con- 
firm the importance of both the hydrochloric acid and the HDEHP concentration 
ranges in which experiments are carried out, and their effect on the mechanism of 
extraction for a given ion, thus confirming the reasons we stated above for the dis- 
crepancies between KIMURA’S extraction data and our results. 
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l&lost of the work on the extraction of uranium(V1) by HDEHP has been done 
with dilute or moderately concentrated acid solutions (see for example the papers by 
BARS or PEPPARD, and their co-workersl+17 ) : all the results obtained led to the con- 
clusion that the reaction responsible for the extraction of the uranium was: 

UO$+ + 2 (HDEHP)s =1 UOa (DEHP)2 - 2 HDEHP + 2 II+ (5) 

i.e. coefficients zi and c in eqn. (4) are both equal to 2. Perchloric, sulphuric, nitric, and 
hydrochloric acids have been used, and the reaction just mentioned was true for all 
of them. 

More recently, ASANO et al .l* have published some results obtained with the 
above mentioned acids used up to very high concentrations in the aclueous phase. 
It appeared that the reaction represented by eqn. (5) holds only if the H+ activity 
is kept below the value I ; with higher H+ activities, the behaviour of the distribution 
coefficients is highly dependent on the nature of the acid used : for HCl, in particular, 
a very much smaller slope than that of -2, which holds at the lower concentrations, 
is obtained, having a value of about -0, I. Similar abnormal behaviour with con- 
centrated HN03 was also reported by GUREEV et aZ.lD. Very recently, a paper by 
SATOZO reported Eg values for uranium(V1) extracted with HDEHP, at various low 
concentrations, from WC1 solutions which ranged up to high concentrations. By 
plotting log Ez ZX. log a=+, straight lines can be obtained very similar to those 
shown in Fig. 5, having slopes -2 and -I, the slope of -2 holding at the lower NC1 
concentration range for the highest HDEHP concentrations. 

With respect to the influence of the HDEHP concentration on the extraction 
mechanism of U(VI), a recent paper by LASKORIN AND SMJRNOV~~ deals with the 
liquid-liquid extraction of uranium(V1) from phosphoric acid solutions with HDEHP. 
In this work, the value 2 for the coefficient c is reported when the HDEHP concen- 
tration is about 0.1: M, while a value of 4 for the same coefficient is reported with 
a more dilute (lower than 0.01 M) HDEHP solution. 

Titaaziacm, zivco~iatm astd laafaaizcm 

Xp values equal to zero were found for these three ions for all HCl concentra- 
tions, No information on their extraction mechanism is therefore obtainable. 

Vanadium and niobium 
Values for coefficients b and c in the case of vanadium(IV) may be obtained 

from the papers of KIMURA’ (b = 4; c = x.5)) BLAKE et aE.lb (B = 4; c = 2), and 

LASKORXX et aE.22 (b = 2; c = 2). The values b = 3 and c = 4 were obtained from our 
data. The different experimental conditions are probably responsible for the discrep- 

ancies. 
No literature data have been found for vanadium(II1). Its behaviour in reversed- 

phase chromatography is very similar to that shown by vanadium(IV). 
The slight retention of niobium(V) can probably be ascribed to the partition 

phenomena on paper already mentioned for alkali ions. 

Chromia~m, molybdenacm asd tzcrtgstevt 
Chromium( I I I) runs with the front of the eluent ; only at very high HCl con- 
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centrations does it show a ‘slight retention due to the already mentioned dehydration 
phenomena. 

It was not possible to find a detection reagent capable of revealing the spots 
of chromate at such low amounts as those dealt with. Therefore its behaviour was 
not recorded. . 

Molybdenum(VI) and tungsten(V1) behave similarly : only highly concen- 
trated WC1 solutions were capable of displacing them a little, in accordance with 
the results reported by LASKORIN and coworkers 23 for molybdenum, in liquid-liquid 
extraction systems. An attempt was made to obtain the values of the coefficients 
ZI and c in eqn. (4) from the & values, which never exceed 0.40. The results showed 
that the same mechanism is responsible for the extraction of both ions, but it is 
not, however, represented by reaction (2). 

Mastgaazcse artd rhmium 
The values of 1.5 and 4 for coefficients b and c are found for manganese(I1). 

Partial hydrolysis may be responsible for this behaviour. 
Rhenium(VI1) shows high Rp values. Its slight retention could be ascribed 

to the partition mechanism on paper mentioned for alkali ions. 

IYON, cobalt avtd aaickel 
A discussion on the behaviour ,of the transition metals of the iron group has 

been already publisheds. Worth mentioning here is a peculiarity of nickel and cobalt 
ions, -which sometimes showed a double spot in the WC1 concentration range from 
X*10-4 to 3*ro- 2 M’, when paper had been treated with 0.1 M HDEHP. One spot, 
as expected, ran with the front of the eluent, while the second, which appeared in 
some cases, had a lower Rp value, which decreased the lower the HCl concentration. 
This spot was only detected in some of the chromatograms out of a series of several 
similar ones simultaneously eluted under the same conditions. No explanation 
was found for this behaviour. When using paper treated with more dilute HDEHP 
solutions (from 0.075 lU down), only the spot at the front of the eluent was detected. 

A value of 1.5 for the coefficient b was obtained from the retained spots. 
The behaviour of cobalt and nickel in liquid-liquid systems has been studied 

in a sulphate medium by MADJGAN~*, who reported the coefficient b to be lower than 
2, in accordance with our results. Only nickel(I1) has a value for coefficient B lower 
than 2 in KIMURA’S data. 

The strong dehydration effect on iron(II1) is noticeable; another peculiarity of 
the iron(II1) ion is the already reported2 dependence of its RF values on the elution time, 
due to the slow rate to equilibrium of the exchange reaction responsible for its retention. 

Rz.&e&a~m, rhodizcm astd fialladizcm 
Ruthenium(III), rhodium(II1) and palladium(I1) always run with the front 

of the eluent : they are partially retained in the high HCl concentration range be- 
cause of ,dehydration effects., 

Osmium, ividizcm artd platinzcm 
Osmium is not reported since no suitable developing reagent was found to 

detect, it on the paper. 
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Iridium(IV) and platinum(IV) ions run with the front of the eluent, being some- 
what retained in the high HCl concentration range because of the dehydration effect. 

Co$~$wr, silver and gold 
Copper(I1) shows a second faint spot at the front of the eluent in the range oi 

I-ICI concentrations in which it is normally retained by the stationary phase. This 
spot appears with paper treated not only with 0.1 M HDEHP, as for cobalt and 
nickel, but also with more dilute solutions. The presence of monovalent copper as an 
impurity may be an explanation of the spot at the front. 

The value of coefficient B for copper is 1.5, in accordance with a value lower 
than 2 reported by MADIGAN~~ in the extraction of this ion with HDEHP from sul- 
phate solutions. KIMURA’S value is 2. 

Silver(I) gave tailed spots when low RF values were obtained. In this range 
of acidity a slope of -2 was obtained from the plot log (I/RF - I) vs. log a~~-+ in 
Fig. 3, An explanation of both these facts may be incomplete dissolution of the silver 
salt at insufficiently high HC1 concentrations, 

Gold(II1) has RF values of around 0.6 in the whole WC1 concentration range 
explored, up to about 3 M HCl. With WC1 concentrations higher than 3 M, two spots, 
having different colours, are obtained, th.e former soon reaching a zero Rg value, 
the latter being less retained. The retention at low HCl concentrations may be as- 
cribed to the partition phenomena already mentioned, for example, for alkali metals, 
while the doubling of the spots at the high HCl concentrations will be dealt with in 
another paper?, where the peculiar lowering of the RF values for most elements, 
when very concentrated hydrochloric acid is used as the eluent, will be discussed. 

Zinc, cadwhma and mercury 
Zinc(I1) and cadmium(I1) are the first ions considered in this discussion which 

have values for the coefficient b which are in agreement with a mechanism involving 
the eqn. (2). The same value of z is reported for coefficient b of both these ions by 
LEVIN AND SABOLOSKI~~, for extractions from H2SO4 solutions. 

Mercury(I1) runs with the front of the eluent for the whole HCl concentration 
range explored. 

Bovon, alar~inium, gallium, indiuvn and thallium 
Boron(II1) is not retained by HDEHP at any concentrations of HCl in the 

eluent. 
The behaviour of aluminium(III), gallium(III), indium(II1) and thallium(II1) 

has already been discussed 2. It is worthwhile pointing out how gallium shows a greater 
lowering of RF values, due to the dehydration effect, than all the other cations 
considered. The RF value of thallium also considerably decreases in the high HCl 
concentration range. On the other hand, a partition phenomenon similar to that 
reported for alkali ions is thought to be responsible for the slight retention (RF N 0.8) 
shown by the latter ion in the whole HCl concentration range explored. 

Although aluminium is reportedlb to have a slow exchange reaction, no depend- 
ence of its RF values on the elution time was noticed. 

The peculiar behaviour of the above mentioned ions makes it possible to obtain 
many interesting separations of them ; this has already been shown in a previous papers6. 
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Gernannium, iin and lead 
Germanium(IV) was always found near the front of the eluent. 
Tin(I1) gave tailed spots in the whole range in which RF values different from 

zero were obtained, Nevertheless both tin(I1) and lead(I1) show values for the coeffi- 
cient b in eqn. (3) in accordance with the reaction (2). 

Arsenic, uvalinaony and bisnautla 
Both arsenic(II1) and arsenic(V) ions run with the front of the eluent, arse- 

nic(II1) being slightly retained by a partition phenomenon in which little role is 
played by the extractant present on the paper. 

The behaviour of antimony(V) does not follow reaction (2) ; furthermore, at 
the high HCl concentration values, coefficient c becomes zero, i.e. it is independent 
of the HDEHI? concentration on the paper. A mechanism differing from ion exchange 
has to be postulated. 

The value of the coefficient b for bismuth(II1) is in accordance with the above 
mentioned reaction, In conclusion, the only ions which can be considered to exhibit 
such behaviour are zinc(II), cadmium(II), tin(II), lead(II), and bismuth(III), to- 
gether with the already reported strontium(I1) and barium(I1). 

Selenium and tellurizcna 
Both selenium(IV) and tellurium(IV) run with the front of the eluent. They 

show, however, a different behaviour in the high HCl concentration range, when tel- 
lurium is retained more than selenium. Also a slight retention (RF N 0.8) is shown 
by tellurium over the whole range considered, probably due to the partition effect 
already mentioned in the case of alkali metals. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The RF data reported in Figs. I, 2 and 7 are sufficient to suggest many interest- 
ing separations of ions by elution with hydrochloric acid of a suitable concentration 
on paper treated with HDEHP. Many examples of such separations have already 
been reported29 cl909 20. 

The data are also useful to predict separations of mixtures of ions by eluti.ng 
them on columns prepared with inert supports treated with HDEHP: the higher 
capacity of the columns allows the separation of relatively large amounts of sub- 
stances. 

Sometimes, however, especially when very concentrated eluting solutions are 
used, the results obtained with paper and with these columns do not coincide, since 
the supports’used for the column do not always behave as really inert ones: columns 
of treated cellulose powder are naturally the ones whose behaviour is closest to that 
of the paper sheets. 

The reversed-phase paper chromatographic technique may also give useful 
information which will help to elucidate both the mechanism of retention on paper 
or columns and the mechanism of extraction in the liquid-liquid systems. 
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SUi\?IiMhIiY 

The behaviour of 67 ‘cations in reversed-phase partition chromatography on 

paper treated with di-(z-ethylhexyl) orthophosphoric acid was investigated. I-Ky- 

drochloric acid was used as the eluent in a concentration range of To M to I - 10-4 M. 
For 48 cations the quantity (I/Rp - I) was related to the hydrogen ions activity in 

the mobile phase and to the effective HDEHP concentration on the paper. 

The chromatographic behaviour was correlated to that in analogous liquid- 

liquid extraction systems. 

particular attention was devoted to U(V1) and to the rare earths group of 

metals. 
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